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alluvial soil, a vegetation at once rank and slowly and par-
tially ripening-the absence of the sunbeams, the prevalence
of keen winds descending from the adjacent mountains on
every side.., The result is, that the living vegetation is insuf-
ficient to assimilate the decaying vegetables, which therefore
undergo decay and yield a malarious effluvium. The direct
effect of this malarious atmosphere, with that of the damp
and cold, cooperating with the want of the sun’s light and
heat, is seen in the indication of cretinism.

These marshes induce the disease. The complexion of the
cretin is the same as that of the inhabitant of the Pontine
marshes, or of P&aelig;stum; but in the latter there is no cretinism.
On the other hand, along the mountainous part of the Rhine,
cretinism and goitre are equally unknown. It is want of sun,
cold and damp, an alluvial soil, a rank and scarcely ripening
vegetation, combined, by which cretinism is induced.

Cretinism is confined, except in certain rare localities,
perhaps of extensive table-lands, to below three thousand feet
above the sea-level. Descend, and you get into the region of
cretinism; ascend, and you attain a height at which cretinism
does not appear. Hence the principle of which Dr. Guggen-
buhl has availed himself, in establishing his Institution for
cretins on the Abendberg.
An example of an exception to the rule above alluded to,

is given in Professor Forbes’ "Travels through the Alps of
Savoy," 2nd Edition, p. 271, 272. "Goitres and cretinism
appeared universal and inseparable." "This astonished and
shocked us, for we were still at a height of 4000 English feet
above the sea, where these maladies commonly disappear."
This was in the " exceedingly deep valley of Ollomont, com-
municating with the Val Pelline, which is itself a tributary
of the Val d’Aoste."
The question is not, after all, one of actual height above the

level of the sea. so much as of comparative low7ws in reference
to the surrounding mountains. MARSHALL HALL, M.D.

HONOURS AND REWARDS TO MEDICAL MEN.
TO oi THE LANCET.

Sir,&mdash;The medical profession has long and patiently suf-
fered under the oppression of governments. Whig and tory
have alike refused to listen to its just complaints. There is

perhaps no class or profession so essentially important to the
public, and for whose welfare so little is cared. Our governing
naval and military authorities, perhaps taking their cue from
the higher powers, appear studiously to endeavour to keep it
in a low and dependent position.
When a Sidney Herbert offers himself a willing sacrifice, and

calmly, without parade, enters the plague-stricken ship, and
falls a victim, a nation for the moment sighs, and offers up a
tribute of wordy praise, in favour of that profession which con-
tains very many who would unhesitatingly perform the same
office, But the moment past, they refuse to listen to the just
demands of thousands, and leave a stain and blot upon the
present generation for refusing the slight boon which is sought.
Why is it, that the English surgeon alone is thought amply

repaid by a pecuniary stipend ? Why are honours so studi-
ously kept from him ? Do the legislators think that the labo-
rious and patient investigators of disease are different from
other men, and that by holding out to them decorations and
rank they would deteriorate them, or that nobility need blush
to own the surgeon or the physician ?
The medical man is expected to be acquainted with many

sciences, to keep up with the discoveries of an inventive age,
to do more almost than many even unemployed can do, and
then lie may endeavour to obtain a hard-earned livelihood.
And what does Government for encouragement ? After

securing for itself thorough competency, obtained at great ex-
pense by the individual surgeon, it scruples not to trifle with a
’profession which in honour it ought to feel bound to protect:
it derives a great revenue, a henious price, levied on the
bloodstained labels of the filthy charlatan! Amongst our
hereditary legislators we find the first to blazon forth their
names as the insane patrons of some disgusting and obscene
quack, parading their folly before the eyes of the public, and
setting’ a u example to the lowly and ignorant, which is too
frequently followed.

This is now the fitting time for medical men to arouse them-
selves, and demand from their representatives a pledge to do
justice. Surcly it is not a hard thing that we seek, when all
we ask is protection-protection for the public health and
public morals, as well as for ourselves. None can charge us
as being a mercenary body. Poor we undoubtedly are, but to
whom shall that be charged as a crime ? We have seen what

union, amongst other men, can effect; let us unite amongst our-
selves-let each individually labour to the best of his ability,
and petition, remonstrate and petition, until our just com-
plaints are redressed.

I will leave the subject to abler, but not more willing
labourers in the field of reform than myself, hoping that the
sound of the trumpet has gone forth, cheering us on to a vic-
tory soon to be obtained over the triple powers of monopoly,
treachery, and oppression. 

CHIRURGUS AUDAX.CHIRURGUS AUDAx.

P.S.-Since penning the preceding, I have perused, with
feelings of indignation and disgust, the treatment to which our
brethren have been subject in Ireland. It is a foul disgrace
to the legislature of that unhappy country, that it should dare
to insult a body of men who are nobly willing to accept the
post of danger, and stay the course of the destroying angel, in
the fell lazar-houses of famine, with the wretched pittance of
five shillings a day. Yes! five shillings! For years we must
labour, toil wearisomely, toil long, come to a premature old
age, and see the bounty in store for us.

This conduct from a power which has long injured us is
hateful; but what shall be said of the men who constitute the
traitorous part of the profession in Ireland? Let us one and
all arouse ourselves; let us demand and take those just rights
too long withheld by the cowardly and selfish knaves who have
cajoled, deceived, and oppressed us. May the spirit of justice
enable you successfully to pursue your course and condemn
those false brethren who would sacrifice honour and all held
dear by man, for the false and courtly smile of official in-
sincerity.

THE WESTERN GENERAL DISPENSARY.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Having lately learnt, by an advertisement in the

Times, that a vacancy had occurred in the surgeoncy to the
Western General Dispensary, I determined to become a can-
didate for the appointment. Previous to announcing my in-
tention, I thought I might as well look at the personal accom-
modation offered. I was first shown into the sitting-room,
which was of good size, and altogether a very respectable
apartment. I then proceeded to view the bed-room, which
proved to be an attic, and such an attic! with a low roof, part
of which sloped down, so that I could only stand upright in
certain portions of the room, lighted and ventilated by one
small miserable window; and in one corner, the marks of
damp were so evident, that I recommend the future sanitary
inquisitors to pay a visit here as early as possible. To make
this pleasant apartment still more agreeable, it is in close

neighbourhood to two or three others, which are about to be
let to any person or persons who may be obliged to live in
cheap lodgings. I was informed that the remaining portion
of the house, not set apart for dispensary purposes, was occu-
pied by a gunsmith and family.
Now, Sir, the governors of this institution require that a

candidate for the resident surgeoncy should possess the double
qualification, should prove by testimonials that his moral
character is unimpeachable, and that his professional attain-
ments are very superior. Strict economy is a virtue in the
management of public charities, but it may be carried too far.
I cannot but think that such illiberal treatment of a gentle-
man is disgraceful to the managing committee, and insulting
to the medical profession. Bad pay, which is our lot, is bad
enough, but bad treatment is still more unbearable.

I, having declined for the above reasons to become a candi-
date, have no personal interest in the matter; but I shall have
gained my object, if, through this letter, the future resident
surgeon to the Dispensary should procure as a resting place
after his day’s labour, something more wholesome than a close
garret.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient,
VERITAS.

THE MEDICAL DIRECTORY & MEDICAL TITLES.
Tothe Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;I have been much amused, in looking over the pages
of the 3feclical Directory for 1847, to observe the tendency
which prevails among the members of our profession to frame
titles to illustrate their pretensions. At p. 139 a gentleman calls
himself " Resident Physician in the Royal Infirmary of Edin-
burgh." No such office exists-no such office ever did exist.
The gentleman means, I presume, that lie was " Physician’s
Clerk," an appointment which may be, and generally is, held
by young men before graduation. At page 160 another Edin-
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burgh doctor boasts of having been " Accoucheur in the Royal
Midwifery Hospital, Edinburgh." No such institution ever
existed, and I never heard of such a person as Dr. W-
holding an obstetric appointment of any kind in Edinburgh.
I could easily quote many more instances, but I hope that the
class of offenders to whom I refer will take the hint now given,
and appear in more commendable colours in the next edition
of the Directory.

I think it would be well, also, were gentlemen to suppress
all titles which carry no distinction with them, such as

" Member of the National Institute," " Member of the
Clapham Medical Society," " Surgeon to the - Union,"
" Principal of Wyke-House Asylum," &c. &c. Such like flim-
flani titles any one might sport, and therefore they need not be
paraded.&mdash;I am, Sir. respectfully vours.
July, 1847. AULD REEKIE.

ETHER IN MIDWIFERY.&mdash;CASE OF TURNING.

JOHN GARDNER.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SiR,&mdash;As many communications have appeared in THE

LANCET, deprecating the employment of ether in the practice
of midwifery, on purely hypothetical grounds, may I beg the
favour of insertion for the following case. No one can more

highly appreciate the important advances made by physio-
logy within the last few years than myself. But I cannot
admit that our knowledge of the processes and laws of the
animal economy is at present so perfect as to enable us to
pronounce on the applicability of therapeutic agents, without
well-directed experiment. The diversity of opinion every day
expressed respecting the best method of administering, and
the exact order and nature of the effects of ether, abundantly
proves, that no solid forms as yet exist for &agrave; priori reasoning :
we are still, as respects therapeutics, dependent on experience
alone.
On the evening of Thursday last, I was requested by Mr.

Tucker, of Berner-street, to visit a lady, for the purpose of
administering ether. Labour began at four o’clock in the
morning; had proceeded all day until about six in the after-
noon, when the gentleman who was engaged, and in attend-
ance, was called into the country. Thus left alone, and the
pains continuing very strong, Mr. Tucker was sent for, and
found the arm of the child in the pelvis; the liquor amnii
escaped, and of course turning was inevitable, the expulsive
efforts of the uterus continuing very vigorous. On explaining
the necessity for, and nature of, the operation, the patient in-
quired whether she could be saved from the suffering by ether.
1 reached the patient at eight o’clock. She was tolerably
calm, but wished to take leave of her husband, lest she should
never aivake.
My own opinion is, that in all cases of operations, the vapour

should be given in full strength, and its effects induced as
rapidly as possible. The air passages of the instrument should
be very large, and on no account should air be allowed to mix
with the ether vapour after passing the reservoir. To the
double-way stopcock admitting air into the tube near the
mouth I attribute the excitement so inconvenient in operations,
With these precautions the ether was administered, and in

five minutes the patient was asleep. The face and lips re-
tained their natural hue, and the pulse, which before was
flurried and frequent, fell to 70. The operation of turning was
effected very adroitly by Mr. Tucker,-the expulsive efforts oj
the uterus continuing, whilst the patient was wholly uncon-
scious. Very slight moans, clenching of the hands, and rigic
outstretching of the arms, accompanied the uterine con

tractions.
After ten minutes had elapsed from the time insensibility

was complete, our patient awoke, and finding herself not de
livered, she said, " Oh, send me off again until all is over." ThE
ether was again inhaled, and in fifteen minutes more the chil(
was born. It was of a full average size, and alive.
The action of the uterus was neither checked nor in an’

way modified by the influence of the ether. The patient i
perfectly well, and expresses great gratitude for, and admira
tion of, tiie means which obviated all the pain usually inciden
to such circumstances. She awoke to perfect consciousnes
only after all was over, and the child was being dressed. Th
after symptoms are perfectly normal. The child well.
To myself, to Mr. Tucker, and two intelligent females, bot]

mothers, who were present, the spectacle was one of th
deepest interest, and called forth from the latter the livelies
expressions of satisfaction.&mdash;I have the honour to be, you
obedient servant, 

---

Mortimer-street, Cacendish&mdash;Square, May, 18a;.

LIFE INSURANCE.-FEES TO MEDICAL
PRACTITIONERS.

To the Editor Of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;From a paragraph which appeared in THE LANCET on

the 26th ultimo, I infer that it is your intention to bring the
discussion of the above subject to an early close, by a full and
free expression of your own opinions. Permit me to remind
you that your verdict is already recorded in an article of your
own, which appeared in THE LANCET of the 28th of October,
1837; and to express a hope, that a subject which has now
been debated for ten years, without the slightest advantage to
either party, will no longer find favour in your columns, to the
exclusion of more interesting matter.
One fact the members of the medical profession seem

entirely to have overlooked-viz., that the introduction of
life insurance has given permanent appointments and annual
salaries to some hundreds of their brethren; and that where
the principal medical officer of a company cannot act, as in
the case of proposals through agencies, other members of the
profession are engaged, who are paid for their reports by the
officers, whether the proposals are accepted or not.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, J. R.

[We have no intention whatever of bringing the matter to
" 
an early close," though we have no doubt such a course would

be very satisfactory to the life assurance societies. We shall
discuss it, with reference, not to the state of the question in
1837, but we shall take it as it stands at the present time. If
some medical men are paid, why not all ? According to the
present arrangements, the unpaid think universally that they
have as great a right to remuneration as their more fortanate
brethren, who are salaried by the insurance companies. To

talk of gratitude as due from the medical profession, because
some of the labour required from the profession is paid for, is
absurd. The debt of gratitude lies quite the other way.
Life insurance could not exist without medical 7ne2z! Let the

question be settled with strict reference to the justice of the
claim of medical men to payment for services rendered; on
this we think there can be no difference of opinion; and then
let it be decided whether the claim should be made on the
offices or on the assurers.]-ED. L.

Medical News.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGE.&mdash;The following gentlemen,

having undergone the necessary examinations, were admitted
members on Friday, July 2nd.-viz., lTessrs John O’Brien,
Galway; John Day, Middlesex Hospital; Henry James Rice,
Clonmel, Ireland; Thomas Park, Lincoln; Frederick Mason,
Bath; Charles Devonport Rook Symons, Devonport; George
Augustus Hartlebury Hepworth,Tewkesbury; Morgan Thomas,
Wellfield, Glamorganshire; William Ellis Iiambly, Kingsand,
near Devonport; William Mott, Gordon-street, Gordon-square;
Alexander Blyth, Woolwich; William Giles Cort, Black-
burn, Lancashire; Henry Crisp, Gedgrave, Suffolk; Edward
William Lowe, Congleton, Cheshire; and James Payton
Dadley, Dudley, Worcestershire.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.&mdash;Names of gentlemen who passed
their examination in the science and practice of medicine,
and received certificates to practise, on Thursday July 1st,
1847.-James Henry Thomas Vaughan Hughes, Nannerch
Rectory, Flintshire; Joseph White, Nottingham; Thomas
Rhodes Armitage, Farnley Hall, Leeds; Francis William
Merry, Shottesham, All Saints.
MEDICAL HONOURS.&mdash;M. Ricord, the celebrated French sur-

geon, well known from his researches on syphilis, has just
been elected a member of the Academy of Medicine of Stock-
holm, and a knight of the order of Gustavus Wasa.
HUNTERIAN MUSEUM.&mdash;Their Royal Highnesses Prince Al-

bert and the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar, attended ly their
suite, visited this magnificent Collection on Friday evening.
The illustrious party were received by the President, Vice-
Presidents, and Court of Examiners, (it being examination
night,") and by them introduced to the Conservators, Messrs.
Owen and Quekett, who escorted the distinguished visitors
over the Museum, in which they spent upwards of two hours,
when they departed highly gratified with their visit. On the
following day, his Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe


